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DIEHL'S GARAGE
¥mory A. Diehl, Prop.
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~ Fishing Season Opens
Saturday April 15th.
The fish will be biting. Overhaul your tackle

box now, Bring home a good string on the opening
day of the season.

Winebuster Fishing Tackle fully lives up to the
reputation of the narne ‘‘Winchester” famous
everywhere for quality in guns. True fishermen
appreciate ity sterling value.
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WinchonsenterFishinng Rods — Real enjoyment in every
cast. Sten! Rods and Split bamboo rods unequalled for
strength, lightness, and casting power.
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Winchester Reels — Smooln

acting-—quiet gears — made

for strength and a minimum

amount of friction,
Winchester Lines — Stromg.

tested lines for all kinds of

fishing.

FISHERMEN'S HEADQUARTERSat

Atchabs
Silverware

Jewelry
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